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ABSTRACT
Techniques are described herein for applying Digital Addressable Lighting
Interface (DALI) protocol in existing Wireless Mesh Networks (WMNs). The DALI-based
lighting market has experienced a large growth in recent years because of the potential for
intelligent lighting systems to cut down many costs of initial investment, energy, and
maintenance. However, traditional control systems cannot not meet large-scale Light
Emitting Diode (LED) deployments in practice. DALI protocol may provide more stable
connectivity among nodes, reduce redundant traffic, and transmitting broadcast commands
with high efficiency.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
Today, there is a movement towards environmentally-friendly techniques,
including the effective utilization of energy such as lighting consumption. As a new
lighting method, Light Emitting Diodes (LEDs) could provide the same brightness with
less energy than classic illumination mechanisms. As such, lighting systems using LEDs
as a light source are rapidly increasing in number and are also very popular for marketing
purposes. Digital Addressable Lighting Interface (DALI) protocol was established to better
manage these LED lighting systems. This protocol allows individual, group, and broadcast
control on lighting systems, and provides a number of useful intelligent dimming control
functions as well.
A DALI network leverages a master-slave mode. In one example, the master device
is a controller with up to sixty-four slave devices. DALI may use Manchester code with
1200 bps for communications among devices. All devices may be connected with a same
DALI bus. Further, DALI has three types of addresses for a device: short, group, and
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broadcast. Short addresses are for individual devices. Group addresses are for more than
one device. Broadcast addresses are for all devices.
DALI has many advantages for LED management, but still needs an additional
wired cable (i.e., the DALI bus) in deployment. This is a major inconvenience when
deploying DALI based LEDs, especially because many customers only want to replace
traditional lamps with LEDs without also adding new cables in the wall or ceiling. As a
result, some outdoor lighting companies tend to favor DALI over Wireless Mesh Networks
(WMNs).
Connected grid mesh (CG-Mesh) networks provide convenience for industrial
customers. For example, CG-Mesh networks may provide connectivity and interoperability
with Distributed Automation (DA) gateway and Advantaged Metering Infrastructure (AMI)
devices in a Field Area Network (FAN). CG-Mesh networks may also be used in intelligent
lighting areas to spread DALI metadata through Radio Frequency (RF) or Power Line
Communications (PLCs) rather than DALI cables.
In addition to reducing cost and providing convenience in deployment, DALI over
WMN (DoWMN) improves security, reliability, and network stability for LED dimming
control. This allows lighting enterprise customers to focus on improving lighting
techniques and performance, while the CG-Mesh takes charge of spreading DALI frames
to all DoWMN devices. Figure 1 below illustrates an example traditional DALI topology
and an example DoWMN topology.
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CG-Mesh establishes a tree-based network according to Routing Protocol for Low
power and Lossy Networks (RPL), which is detailed in Internet Engineering Task Force
(IETF) Request for Comments (RFC) 6550. The devices communicate with each other in
CG-Mesh based on Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) 802.15.4g,
which defines the operation of Low-Rate Wireless Personal Area Networks (LR-WPANs).
However, the traditional DALI environment has certain limitations when running over CGMesh, which creates several problems as discussed below.
One problem arises when a single logical group of DALI devices is shared across
two different Border Routers (BRs). Generally speaking, CG-Mesh supports establishing
a WMN with up to thousands of nodes and a BR. The coverage of these devices may be
referred to as a Personal Area Network (PAN). All devices in a PAN share the same Group
Temporal Key (GTK) to encrypt messages when communicating with each other. Devices
in different PANs cannot communicate with each other because they have different GTKs.
Thus, if one instance of DALI nodes belongs to two different PANs, there will have trouble
communicating end-to-end between the two PANs. For example, as shown in Figure 2
below, node P cannot reach node N, although they are in the same DALI group. As such,
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if a broadcast command arrives from only one BR (e.g., setting all LEDs to 50% brightness),
some of the LEDs will not be informed.

A second problem relates to redundant traffic that is created when propagating
group commands or broadcast commands in a PAN. CG-Mesh leverages frequency
hopping (also referred to as channel hopping) to avoid interference among neighbors.
Frequency hopping involves transmitting radio signals by periodical switching carriers
from all available frequency channel list. The total channel sequence is generated by a
pseudo-random algorithm that is known to both transmitter and receiver (e.g., TR51,
DH1CF, etc.).
Each node in the CG-Mesh has a unique channel sequence for unicast, and a
common channel sequence for broadcast. As shown in Figure 3 below, the CG-Mesh
divides time into many small slots (e.g., the smallest unit of time), and each slot uses a
channel. For a single node, channel sequence may be switched periodically via a Unicast
Channel Schedule (UCS) slot by slot. A Broadcast Channel Schedule (BCS) may overlay
on the UCS periodically (e.g., every four or five slots). Therefore, all nodes in a PAN may
communicate with each other during a broadcast interval dwell because they leverage the
same channel during that time, (e.g., channel 14 or channel 21). Otherwise, the nodes may
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communicate with each other peer-to-peer because they use different channel hopping
sequences.

One DALI instance may support at most sixty-four DALI slaves (e.g., sixty-four
terminal nodes). One PAN may support up to thousands of nodes, which requires multiple
DALI instances. Therefore, as illustrated in Figure 4 below, using broadcast channels to
spread DALI multicast or broadcast commands may create redundant traffic because only
certain DALI instances will need those commands.
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Accordingly, described herein are several techniques to implement DALI over
WMN (e.g., CG-Mesh) to address the aforementioned problems. First, as illustrated in
Figure 5 below, a DALI instance that contains up to 64 DALI slaves is prohibited from
crossing PANs. That is to say, a DALI instance can only belong to one PAN as an
integrated object. A DALI instance that spans two PANs may have trouble enabling
communication among its peers due to different GTKs corresponding to the different PANs,
and thus a successful broadcast command for this instance would need to be sent twice
from respective BRs. Rather than splitting two broadcast commands, dividing this instance
into two instances is more convenient for management and control.
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Second, DoWMN may leverage unicast mechanisms to spread individual DALI
commands. As illustrated in Figure 6 below, the BR has a table which contains the global
address of any node and the DALI address. The BR is also aware of every router in a path
to a given node. Because one DALI node may belong to multiple groups in one DALI
instance, and one instance supports up to sixteen groups, the BR may use source routing
packet transmission in individual DALI commands (e.g., a DALI command with a short
address).
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Table 1 below illustrates an example table stored in the BR of Figure 6.

Third, group or broadcast commands for a DALI instance may be implemented to
avoid creating redundant traffic at other DALI instances. To that end, a payload
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Information Element (IE) may be added to store a DALI instance Identifier (ID). IEEE
802.15.4g protocol defines IEs to provide improved service for data management in WMN.
This field of IE may be placed in the payload, which may protect the IE during transmission
because the payload partition is encrypted. When a DALI node spreads a broadcast or
group command, the frame carries the DALI instance ID IE field, which may prompt the
DALI nodes to drop commands intended for DALI nodes of a different DALI instance.
Furthermore, every DALI instance may have a root node, which has the smallest
rank in the scope of a DALI instance. Generally speaking, one DALI instance only supports
at most 64 slaves, which means its coverage is relatively small. One DALI instance is often
deployed on one floor of a building or one section of street lighting, so the slaves are in the
local neighborhood. Even if some DALI instances are hybrids, the nodes may nonetheless
obtain the frames on the broadcast channel from its siblings of the same DALI instance.
As illustrated in Figure 7 below, there are three DALI instances with different
colors in a PAN. Some of their slaves are crossed together (e.g., some green node parents
are other instance nodes. The same instance nodes may be in the same broadcast domain
such that as long as one slave spreads broadcast frames, all other slaves may receive the
frames successfully.
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If the BR wants to send non-individual commands to a DALI instance, it may wrap
the command into a unicast packet and send it to the root node of the target instance. The
packet carries a source routing header, so it will be transmitted hop-by-hop via the UCS.
As long as the root node receives a DALI command with the broadcast address or group
address, it forwards this packet according to broadcast channel schedule immediately. If
other nodes in the same instance receive the command, they accept and then forward the
command to further nodes. The commands from neighbors with the same sequence number
may be dropped to avoid loop back scenarios. Other instance nodes may reject these
commands because their DALI instance ID is different.
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Fourth, as illustrated in Figure 8 below, the smallest rank node may be used as the
root node because it may consolidate source routing headers into one packet.

Figure 9 below illustrates a flow chart depicting an overall process, in one example.
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A multicast channel hopping schedule may be created for broadcasting commands
in a DALI instance scope. Although all group or broadcast commands are expected to be
propagated within a DALI instance scope, other adjoining DALI instance nodes may also
receive these commands because they use the same BCS. They could drop these commands
by DALI instance ID in the message, but this may prompt other broadcast communications
such as Destination-Oriented Directed Acyclic Graph (DODAG) Information Objects
(DIOs). Additionally, LED dimming events may be required in many DALI instances at
the same time. As illustrated in Figure 10 below, for example, each instance may have its
own unique dimming command. If they all use the same broadcast channel in a given time
period, there will be many collisions over the air.
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Therefore, as illustrated in Figure 11 below, each DALI instance may have its own
special Multicast Channel-hopping Schedule (MCS), which overlays on the UCS like the
BCS. Both UCS and BCS are produced by a random algorithm with different seed (e.g.,
the UCS may use the Media Access Control (MAC) address as the seed while the BCS
uses the PAN ID as the seed). Accordingly, the MCS may use the DALI instance ID as the
seed. Thus all nodes in the same DALI instance may share the same MCS while different
DALI instances have different MCSs. Thus, if the root node of an instance receives a DALI
group or broadcast command, rather than forwarding with the BCS, it may spread this
command with the MCS in its DALI instance scope.
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In summary, techniques are described herein for applying DALI protocol in
existing WMNs. The DALI-based lighting market has experienced a large growth in recent
years because of the potential for intelligent lighting systems to cut down many costs of
initial investment, energy, and maintenance. However, traditional control systems cannot
not meet large-scale LED deployments in practice. DALI protocol may provide more stable
connectivity among nodes, reduce redundant traffic, and transmitting broadcast commands
with high efficiency.
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